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Meeting Will Be Held
The Hiyu Cole willcelebrate its
first anniversary with a hike to
Edgewater Beach, Thursday, Feb-
ruary 22, Washington's Birthday.
The party will leave Coleman
Dock at 7:45 A. M. sharp on the
ferry to Suquamish. Upon arriving
there will be a three mile hike to
the Edgewater Beach Club along
the picturesque shoreline of Puget
Sound.
Ideal Site
This spot was selected by the
officers because it is considered to
Dedication of the Aegis this year
will be made to Father Gerald
Beezer, S.J., Dean of the College
Science Department. Long a fav-
orite teacher and a help to science
students, FatherBeezerwas picked
by the editorial staff of the 1940
yearbook for this position.
Active Teacher
Father Beezer is moderator of
the Mendel Club, nnd Pi Sigma Chi,
as well as being manager of the
College bookstore. In addition to
Next Wednesday morning, Feb.
21, at 11 o'clock, a special student
body meeting will be held in honor
of the Very Rev. William G. El-
liott, S. J., Provincial of the Ore-
gon province of the Northwest.
FatherElliott is now making his
annual round of all Jesuit church-
es and institutions.
The occasion of Father Elliott's
visit is his yearly tour of Jesuit
churches and institutions in the
Northwest province to check on
their progress and achievements.
Father Reidy, S. J., head of the
college music department, is in
charge of the entertainment
planned and assures something
very well worth while.
Friday,Feb. 23, willbe a holiday
in honor of Father Elliott's annual
visitation, as announced by Father
McGoldrick, S. J., dean.
The Rev. William Elliottt's visit
will not be one to unfamiliar ter-
ritory as he taught at SeattlePrep,
then known as SeattleCollege High
School, during his regency.
Fr. Francis Logan, S. J.
be the ideal location to accomodate
the large crowd that is expected.
At Edgewater Beach there is a
dance floor with a Wurlitzer, ping-
pong table,badmintoncourt, a ball-
field, and canoes. For those who
just want to lounge around there
is a spacious club room, with soft
chairs and davenports,and a large
(Continued on Page 4)
Bishop's Medal
Goes To SeniorJunior's Skating
Spree Financial,
Social Success
Squad For Linfield Meet
Will Be Chosen As
Result Of Tourney
An inter-collegiatedebate willbe
held tomorrow at Seattle College
commencingat 1:30. Sixteen teams
willparticipatefrom Mount Vernon
Junior College, St. Martin's Col-
lege, Washington State College,
and Seattle College.
Teams Chosen
The following teams have been
pairedtorepresent Seattle College:
Bill Moran and Joe McMurray;
Anne McKinnon and Ellen Mc-
Hngh; Maurice O'Brien and Al
Plfltcha; Lawrence McDonnell and
Don Steele; Sheila Davis and Ger-
aliii'ic Gillespie; Helen Hemstad
arid Patricia Murphy; Stanly Con-
ray and Wallace McKay; Tony
Buhr and Joe Eberharter; Mary
Doherty and Ruth Butler.
National Topic
The question to be debated is
the national inter-collegiate topic:
"Resolved: That the United States
should follow a policy of strict iso-
lation (military and economic) to-
wjiil all nations .. . outside the
Western Hemisphere engaged in
aimed international or civil con-
flicts."
Mr. J. Murphy, S. J., moderator
of; the debate club has disclosed
Ithat the traveling squad for the
Llnfield trip will be determined
from Saturday's meet.
Will Leave Feb. 21
The teams that are to be chosen
for the Linfield tournament which
is to be held on Feb. 22, 23 and
2« will leave Wednesday, Feb. 21
at 8:30 a. m. On their way to
Itie tournament the squad will stop
!o^f at Portland to debate the Port-land University.
KCarlos Grant, Chilean Consul at"attle, will be the speaker at the
meeting of the Internationl Rela-
tions Club on next Wednesday eve-
ning, Dr. Bernard Biermann,mod-
erator, announced today.
SeniorGrant wasborn andreared
in Chile, and therefore is well ac-
quainted with his topic, which will
deal with the rising importance of
South America and the position of
Chile, which is one of the A-B-C-
republics, the other two being Ar-
gentina and Brazil.
"Besides Sen or Grant's talk,
which willbe given in the Women's
Lounge, special stress will be laid
on the library which belongs to the
club. This library contains books
on timely topics of interest to all
college students, and which are
open to all," said Joe McMurray,
president, today.
I"Senor Grant's talk is secoid
of
series intended to acquaint the
idents and members of the club
;h problems of theday. January's
eaker was Mr. C. P. Heidreman,
io spoke about Finland, the
irch speaker willbe theJapanese





Fr. Gerald Befzer, S. J
this he is adviser to pre-medical
students and science majors.
The annual dedication of the
Aegis consists in two pages being
devoted to the member of the fac-
ulty who has been a professor for
some timeat the College, and who
is respected and revered by the
students.
Rapid Progress
Work on the Aegis is progressing
rapidly with all plans completed
and writing now being done. Indi-
vidual pictures of Seniors and Jun-
iors are being taken. Also being
ph«tog«ij»lK;*'' are- individual* of
class officers and group pictures
of the organizations.
A distinctive feature of the 1940
book will be a padded cover with
simple, modernistic design. Eight
introductory pages and four sets of
division pages with professional
art work and additional works of
the annual will be included.
Dorothy Day Tells
Sodalists of Work
The Junior class Skating Spree
was a financial as well as a social
success, according to Virginia Gem-
mo'.r and Alfred*Flacitta, who «r«r#
co-chairmenof the affair sponsored
Tuesday, February 13, at the Roll-
er Bowl.
The proceeds from the valentine
skating party will go to help fi-
nance the Junior Prom in the
Spring quarter.
Virginia and Alfred want to
thank Larry Hoeschen, Abner De-
Felice and Larry McDonnell who
were in charge of transportation,
and also the entire Junior class
who aided in the selling of tickets.J
A floor show was presented and|
a good time was had by all ac-
cording to those who attended.
His Excellencey the Most Rev.
Gerald Shaughnessy, S. M., S. T.
D., Bishop of Seattle, has gra-
tiously given another practical
manifestation of his keen interest
in Catholic higher education in his
diocese and in Seattle College. His
Excellency has offered aji annual
medal to the senior who secures
the highest grade in the final oral
examination in philosophy and re-
ligion. This information was is-
sued from the office of James P.
McGoldrick, S. J., dean. The oral
examination referred to in phil-
osophy and in religion is required
of all graduating seniors. The
medal will be conferred at the
annual graduation. It will, as is
obvious, be the ambition of each
senior to secure this most coveted
distinction, to be winner of the
bishop's medal.
Keener competition and.more
thorough preparationof the theses
for the examination will doubtless
be the immediate results secured
from the offering of his medal by
His Excellency.
Last Sunday, February 11, six of
Seattle'sparishesobservedCatholic
Press Sunday. This is an annual
affair in the Catholic Press Month
Campaign which is held everyFeb-
ruary.
Special efforts for this Catholic
Press Sunday were madeunder di-
rectionofHis Excellency, the Bish-
op. Six priests were appointed to
lead in the work. The six parishes
that stressed Catholic Press Sun-
K'-' r onFebruary 11 and the assis t-priests wereas follows:Assisting Speakersi'he Rev. Hugh Gallagher at St.
Anne's Church; the Rev. Thomas
Gill at St. Joseph's; the Rev. E. J.
McFadden at the Cathedral; the
Rev. Gerald Moore at St. Bene-
dict's; the Key. Cornelius Power
at the Immaculate; and the Rev.
Robert Snodgrass at Holy Rosary.
Six moreSeattleparishes will ob-
serve their Press Sunday on Feb.
18 and the following Sunday will
be observed by six Tacoma par-
ishes.
Purpose Stressed
The purpose of Press Month cam-Ipaiga is to make everyone in the
diocese awareof thepaper, Catholic
NorthwestProgress. With the cam-
paign well under way,hundreds of
new subscriptions are pouring into
the office every w.eek. Besides the
new subscriptions,many of the old
timesubscribers and friends of this
prominent news weekly are show-
ing their interest in the campaign
objectives by renewing their sub-
scriptions. Further interest is be-
ingshown by those who are saying
a kindly word of appreciation to
the advertisers who make possible
"Hie pMblidhing-of- the- Progress.
Many Parishes Represented
More than 20 parishes were rep-
resented in new subscriptions re-
ceived the week preceding Press
Sunday on February 11 and many
moreparishes are represented in a
large measure immediately follow-
ing Press Sunday. The largest vol-
ume of new subscriptions received
to date came from the Seattlepar-
Small Cities Respond
Smallercities in the diocese show
an excellent response to the Cath-
olic Press Month campaign. This
was indicated in early returns of
renewalsand subscriptions. On the
basis of relative size and percent-
age gains, St. Anthony's Parish,
Renton was among the leaders.
A fitting statement was madeby
|one of the priests assisting His Ex-
cellency the Bishop in one of the
Seattle parishes last Sunday. He
said, "The Progress should be in
every Catholic home. If there is





Last Thursday evening in Prov-
idence Hospital Auditorium the
Sodalistsof SeattleCollege had the
opportunity of hearing Miss Dor-
othy Day, editor of the Catholic
Worker, speak on her life and
work.Miss Day, a nationally known
convert and one of the few women
working in the field of the lay
apostalate, devotes her entire life
to alleviating the sufferings of her
unfortunate brethren.
Formerly A Socialist
At the age of sixteen, while at-
tending the University of Illinois,
Miss Day became exceedingly ac-
tive in the Socialist party on the
campus. Upon leaving the Univer-
(Continued on Page 4)
Mother's Club Will
PresentProgram
Chosen from among other dele-
gates to the newly formed Youth
Unemployment Conference, two
Seattle College students were, last
Tuesday evening, appointed on a
committee of 12 to put the con-
ference on a permanent basis.
. The two who secured positions
on this executive board were Louis
Sauvain and Addison Smith. Ap-
Iproximately 80 delegates, meeting
in the auditorium of Central
School, and representing school,
church, occupational, political, and
civic organizations agreed on the
choice and expresseda desire that
the aims of the conference be made
permanent.
Iris Logan, another College stu-
dent, and temporary secretary of
the conference, was voted to con-
tinue in her position until the final
permanent officersare elected.The
next meeting of the organization
will be March 5.
Organizations which were repre-
sented, besides Seattle College, in-
cluded the Newman Club of the
U. of W., Camp Fire Girls, Young
Democratic Club, Y. M. C. A., and
Y. W. C. A., the Nr^nal Youth
Administration and the Workers'
Alliance.
Committees were chosen to in-
vestigate four aspects concerning
vnuth i i ,
Eumner Welles will tour the war-f and close-to-war nations
throughout Europe in an official
state capacity with sealed orders
from Washington, D. C. We're all
hoping for a peace program as a
result. Roosevelt is optimistic,
Hitler silently acquiescent, Cham-'
berlin skeptic, Daladier hopeful,
Pius XIIrejoiceful. It seemsevery-
one wants peace, and all that is
(ded is a good catalyst.ls we look ahead on the calen-,themost exciting thing in viewms to be— with no doubt— theliversary hike on February 22.i, GeorgeWashington's Birthday
I again be a date of jovity— ah— what sweet memories. We
pause here for a brief moment to
meditate on some of the 18 hikes
that the Hiking Club members
have trudged along together. The




as the most popular destinationyet
"destined to ." It has every-
thing— a dance floor (nickleodian),
badmintoncourt and horseshoes for "




so comfortable) luxurious chairs
for those who intheir decline, wish
to recline
—
A long expanse ofbeach
—for the small expense of only 50|
cents! Yes, we said fifty cents!
The hiking club is taking over the
lole club house and at this anni-"sary price— well, we ask you—we tell you— See you there!:ht o'clock ferry to Suquamish* * *'he American League for PeaceIDemocracy has been disband-Well, maybe it's because it3n't American, had no thoughtsIpeace, was opposed to democ-
racy,and its league was red with
Kremlin politics. It was against
War and Fascism but for War and
Communism.
« * *
Got a look at the cover of the
11)40 Aegis. It's really something— Got a look at some of the pic-
tures— and they've really got some-1
hitng there! Got an idea of the en- 1
thusiasm and "push" behind the
year book— why everything is sen-1
national— IfImay say so !" " *
A recent conference of sixteen
members of the hierarchy of the
Catholic Church in the U.S. A.met
and drew up a plan for attacking
existent social evils. The general
morals of the people, employers|
and employees was cited as the
main cause of trouble. A returnI
Opinions Vary
Some prefer the less strenuous
walks, ferry or ride to within a
Already a year since a rustic
looking mob in cords and gingham
disembarked from the street car
at Endolyne. The ten-mile trek that
followed over rocks, soft sand and
drift wood; the sandwiches and
coffee at that beachhome; the ga-
ity and fellowship that occupied the
afternoon werean experiment.Did
the Collegians like it? The fact
that since then 673 have attended
the eighteen hikes held to date—
an average of fifty-three a hike
—
seems to indicate that they did.
Hiyu-Cole Taking Anniversary
Day Hike To Edgewater Beach
Tony Daigle
few miles of the destination, walk
the remaining distance and spend
the day at some lodge eating, danc-
ing and playing games.
Others take the hills. Until the
Hiyu Cole Club many of us had
never known what it is like to as-
cend a steep and rugged mountain
side whereevery top of the trail re-
veals a new scenic picture. If
there Is anything more inspiring
than to stand on the brink of a
crater and gaze upon the blue
mountain lake below, Ihave yet
to exueriei it It m k f I
like "Heaven can wait."
Certain occasions and incidents
stand out in the record, the past
year.Father Logan willnever hear
the last of that memorable "short
cut" on which he led a flock of
foot-sore hikers about two miles
out of their way. Who among the
twenty-five who made the over-
night hike will forget those two
nights spent in sleeping bags, a
novelty to most of us? The first
night when the men spread their
blankets on the ground of a stable
at the ranger station will ever be
a vivid memory— t alking and
laughing most of the night— Bill
Russell explaining "I can't sleep
on my stomach, Irock."— George
Powers, in the middleof the night
crawling in with Bob Brandmeir.
Hikers Scattered
Some of the club members have
scattered. "Ccc" Woods, inveterate
hiker of last seasonnow reverently
passes the hallowed corridors of
the Maryknoll convent in New
York. Bob Brandmeir has also
slackened his pace as he prayer-
fully treads the lawn of the Jesuit
noviate at Sheridan. Dot Darling
has climbed the. altar steps and
hasn't been around since. Lottie
Jeker has hiked into eternity. At
the close of last year she inscribed
in my annual "I hope I'll be able
to go on a lot of hikes next year."
Spirit Remains
For eighteen hikes now the
spirit has remained the same. The
college dudes leap into a pair of
|old cords and a sweat shirt. The
ladies, who measure and trim each
eyelash before coming to school in
the morning, wrap their coiffure
, in a red bandana and are off for
!a carefree day of walking, climb-
ing, gayety, laughter. If you don't




Miss Teresa Beyer, Frosh. Win-
winner of the 1940 model convert-
ible Aegis, having handed in the
finest selling slogan for the year-
book.
BillMiller,business manager and
chairman of the slogancontest, has
said that several more of the out-
standing slogans will be used for
the Aegis posters.
Students Thanked
"Each student is to be compli-
mented for his entry," continued
Bill. "Concerning the book itself,
Every student of Seattle college
will beproud of owning this Aegis.
jThis year's issue will contain 112
pages introduced by an eight page
art section and will be bound in a
white cover.
The winning slogan is:
"What's New and Very Sporty?
—
A Super Aegis, Nineteen Forty."
Congratulations are also forth-
coming to JosephEberharter, Mary
Anne Schneider, Herb Sudmeir for
their splendid entries.
Actual assembly and publication
is proceeding according to sched-
ule, states Bill Kelly, Editor-in-
Chief. All class pictures are being
taken at present and the first three
sections are already completed.
Over $200 worth of advertising
has been sold through the extensive
advertising campaign inaugurated
by Jack Brandmeir, advertising
manager.
Patrons for the Aegis are one of
the most important factors in the
Isuccess of the yearbook. The Girls
(Patron Committee, directedby Jean j
IPressentin and Peggy Rebhahn, areIattempting to get 40 patrons for!
The Mothers' club of Seattle and
Seattle Prep will present a pro-
gram in honor of the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women on
Tuesday, February 20, at 1:30 p.
m., in Rhodes' auditorium.
Several students from Seattle
College will participate in the pro-
gram. Addison C. Smith, President
of the AssociatedStudents willgive
a talk on, "Catholic Education inGeneral"; Ellen McHugh, Vice-
President of the Associated Stu-
dents will speak on "The Advan-
tages of Catholic Education For A
Girl." Marialice Geyer, also from
theCollege, will offer several piano
selections, and Collins Fives will
sing.
The following Seattle Prep stu-
dents willspeak:EdwardMaaglttr,
"Classical Education in High
School"; Edward Adams, "Extn-
curricular Activities and Educa-
tion";Phillip i.iuid, "No Education
Without God."
Two other Seattle Prep students,
Vincent Strecker and Stanley Sif-'
ferman, will present elocution nuin-
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Mr. William Bell Phil-
lips, father of Rosemary
Phillips, a former stu-
dent of Seattle College,
last night died suddenly
at Providence Hospital.
May his soul and all
the souls of the faithful
departed rest in peace.
In the February 3, 1940, issue of
America, Arnold Lunn wrote an
article entitled "As An English-
man Sees It." In this article Mr.
Lunn sought American favor and
tried to abolish any prejudice
against the English by stating that
we were only prejudiced because
of England's past history which
actually differed slightly from
American history in policy. The
policy that Irefer to is the ac-
quisition of new territory.
Idon't know if Mr. Lunn is un-
familiar with American history or
if he purposely ignored it in at-
tempting to accomplish his pur-
pose. Whichever it was though,
it was enough to defeat the pur-
pose of his article in the minds
of most informed Americans, be-
cause it was nothing morenor less
than a base aspersion on every
American because of our history.
Iquote Mr. Lunn's article:
"Other critics affect to see no
difference between British and
German landgrabbing save the cen-
turies in which they took place.
Admittedly, the British and Amer-
icans have proved successful land-
grabbers with the excellent result
that theAmerican Continent enjoys
today a European rather than a
Red Indian Civilization."
British Landgrabbing
Here Mr. Lunn over-rates v s
since he places us on a par with
British landgrabbing. I'm sorry
that we can't claim the honor, but
history denys us a just place in
the sun with Britain in landgrab-
bing. Landgrabbing seems to be an
adequate term to describe the
method of acquisition of territory
by Britain because it is very welll
known that almosta quarterof the
earth's surface was acquired by
Great Britain by either fraud or
might. But it is also a fact that
America can't aspire to the same
honors in landgrabbing, a s Mr.
Lunn so aptly describes Britain's
acts of subreptionand enthrallment
by military domination, because
the history of America won'tverify
it. ,
In defense of this claimIoffer
the following history of the acquis-
ition of territory by the United
States. Before Ibegin, be it
noted, that in his quotation Mr.
Lunn used the word '"Americans."
The word Americans can only be
used to denote the citizens of the
United States after the war for
independence from perfidious Al-
bion. Since Mr. Lunn used the
word,Iassume that he recognizes
this fact.
Louisiana Purchase
Badly in need of funds and re-
linquishing his plans for a colonial
Jack Ryan
Confidentially
This is Catholic Press Month, according to our best
advices. It has oftenoccurred to us to ask just what
thatphrase means. Does it mean especially that we
all must subscribe to three or four Catholic period-
icals? Does Catholic Press Month mean that every
Catholic should sit down and write out a blistering
tiradeagainst the forces of evil? .. .Just what DOES
the whole idea embody?
Our thought on the subject would be that the
hierarchy of the Church has set aside this time to
cause its sons and daughters to stop and consider for
a moment.
— Stop and consider the effects of secular
press. We have seen time and again the propaganda
that has found its way onto the pages of even our
most conservative newspapers. We have all seen the
sly, underhanded articles concerning the Church in
some of our leading picture magazines.
It is tocombat these insidious influences that the
Catholic press has been founded qnd then sponsored
by the Church. Many of the Catholic periodicals of
our day are being published to fight isolated evils.
America, for instance, has set as its especial goal,
the extermination of Communism. Other papers
have strivenand are still striving to show the fallacies
of other idiotic philosophies. It, naturally, cannot
be expected of us to subscribe to them all.— Rather,
it is advocated that we take our diocesan paper,
wherein all right thinking is found in the news of the
day. Then, if our financial and mental abilities are
such as to warrant the taking of another, more spe-
cialized periodical, it is urged that we do so.
As a resolution that we might all take, may we
suggest the following: "As a Catholic, I solemnly
promise to subscribe tomy diocesanpaper, for Iknow
that that paper will bring me all the Catholic news
and that it will present the Catholic news fairly and
honestly. I further promise to subscribe, if I am able,
to one of the leading Catholic periodicals. I know
that in them is found all the right-thinking of the
Church!"
Every once in a while this business of reviewing current books
becomes too much of a good (or bad) thing. Confidentially, only
the strictly moralbooks get in this column. Those that appear other-
wise are put on the debit side and quietly forgotten. Current litera-
ture if fine and all that, but it's always fun to leave it for a time and
turn to some favorite author whose work youhave read and re-read.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning's "Sonnets From The Portugese" are
poems that have infinitely more to offer than sentimental love lyrics.
Of course, Robert Browning might have been slightly prejudiced by
the fact that these poems were written for him; but in referring to
the publication of them in 1850 he is reported to have said, "I dared
not keep to myself the finest sonnets written in any language since
Shakespeare's."
The Cinderella-like story of Elizabeth Browning adds,Ithink, to
the enjoyment of her poetry. As you read it you can weave it into
her life. You can also weave lines of it into your own life, and this
works very well, too. To paraphrasesomeone somewhere: The poet
merely expresses what you have always wanted to say and couldn't.
The beauty burns brighter for me in such sonnets as, "I Thought





News dispatches from Helsinki tell us that finally,
the brave Finn army is tiring. The Bear that walks
like a man is lumbering forward at last. And why
shouldn't he? According to the best military experts,
an attacking army canexpect to lose two men to one,
but that theoffense will usually be successful if that
percentage of men is sacrificed. Russia has thrown
forces against the Finns that have outnumbered the
defenders five to one.
But that is all common knowledge. It is also com-
mon knowledge that many of the nations have prom-
ised the Helsinki government 'concrete assistance.'
Thus far, that assistancehas, outsideof some Swedes,
been all talk. It is hard to understand the European
outlook. England, France, and even Germany has
nothing to fear more than the onslaught of Com-
munism, yet all those nations sit back and wait for
theother to send men into the besieged country. War
is seldom justifiable, but it seems to us that in cir-
cumstances such as these, there need be no qualms
of conscience on anyone's part if they help the
doughty Finns in saving, single - handed, Western
civilization.
With wet feet, (same having trudged through pouring rain) Itake
typewriter in hand to give you this week: "Dan Donohoe being paged
by some mysterious person every morning in Juv. Delinquency class
(Case has finally been solved by your super-sleuth (?). It's brother
Tom who demands books that Dan has accidentally walked off with)...Bill Berridge offering very original ending for one-act play— ''man
swallows diary and chokes to death"...B. J. Dunham making sudden
debut as poetess,playwright, etc...Rodney Jarvis wearing anewhat
(Iswear it's a new hat)...Betty McCarthy stillplaying tag with the
police department... Joe Deignan writing essay with eight (8) en-
cyclopedia volumes heaped before him . . . Bright student making
bright remark about constitution revision meeting when sounds of
scuffling issued from the reading room— "Whose constitution are they
revising?".. . Letters flooding mail between St. Martin's and here
as result of conference ... Jane Marx being object of several T.L.s...Columnist "Pett" wearing a tie he must have bought in the dark
(That's the best way for astigmatized people to look at it, too). ..
Anne McKinnon wearing a classy lookingpin (What do the little doo-
jiggers on it mean, Annie?) .. . "Beef" Anderson terrorizing S.C.
natives with imitations of the Hunchback ... Marialice Geyer doing
a plenty swell piano solo for last week's radio program ...Shivers
shaking shoulders of S.C.ers over surprise exams (Honest, we pro-
test!) .. '\yiStyer recallingmemories of grade school days at Holy
Rosary and tne time that Pat R«gan revealed his life's ambition
—
"to
go away to a cemetery and be a priest"...Anne Smith all teeth over
her coming trip to Californiaand lunchwithJimmy Stewart...Some-
body asking, "Who was the what what who had 8.5 last quarter when





The war in Europe goes merrily
on, but its the Finnish-Russian
battle that really holds our inter-
est. The so-called "mighty" Red
army has proved to be the great-
est hoax since the Trojan horse.
♥ * *
The Ski Troops have been the
real heroes for the Finns, but
Stalin steadfastly refuses to equip
his boys with skis.He claims they
retreat fast enough as it is.* ♥ »
The U.S.S.R. must be a wonder-
ful place, 'causethe Soviet soldiers
in Finland are the first people to
leave Russia in 20 years and they
seem awfully anxious to get back.
♥ *
Latest reportssay that Stalin is
getting slightly disgusted with his
troops. He slips them up to the
front on a train and dumps themI
off. He doesn't mind them retreat- i
ing a little, but he wishes theyI
wouldn't beat the train home.
♥ * *
The Red Army was told they
were going to liberate the Finns,
and would be greeted with Red
Flags and kisses, but 20,000 dead
Russians claim something went
wrong... they got kissed by a ma-
chine gun. We suggest the League
of Nations impose a bag limit on
Finland limiting each Finn Soldier
to 20 Russians and one tank per
day. * * ♥
There's one thing we can say in
'
favor of a Communist: he can tell :
the biggest lie with the straightest
'
face of anyone we've ever seen." " «
P. S. Of Course the Finns aren't
deliberately shooting at the Sov-
iets. It'sall a mistake. It's hunting
season in Finland and the Rus-
sians forgot to wear their redhats.
empire in the new world, Ndpoleon
was anxious to sell the Louisiana
territory to the the United States
for the sum of $15,000,000. The
sale was completed and Louisiana
became apart of the UnitedStates
in 1803.
After much quarreling between
Spain and France, the latter hav-
ing tried to take the territory from
it's recognized owners, Spain, the
United States offered $5,000,000
for Florida.The offer was accepted
by Spain, and Florida was admit-
ted to the Union in 1817.
Texas and the California terri-
tory, which included New Mexico,
Arizona, Nevada, California and
part of Oklahoma and Utah, be-
longed to Mexico. Texas declared
its independence from Mexico
and applied to the United States
for annexation in 1836, but was
not accepted till 1845. There was
a dispute over boundaries in Cal-
ifornia and a dispute as to whom
it rightfully belonged. Mexico and
the United States finally went to
war over the issue and Mexico was
defeated and withdrew all claims
in what is now the United States
proper, with the exception of a
small strip which was later known
as the Gadsen Purchase. In re-
turn the UnitedStates paid Mexico
$15,000,000 for all former posses-
sions in what is now the U. S.
with exception already mentioned.
Besides this sum, the U. S. also
took over $7,775,000 in claims
against the Mexican Government
owed on this territory. All negotia-
tions werecompleted by 1848.
U. S. Territories
Alaska was offered to the United
1 States by Russia for the sum of
$7,200,000. Secretary Seward ac-
cepted the offer for the U. S. and
the territory became our property
in 1867.
The territory known as the Gad-
sen Purchase became a part of
the UnitedStates in 1853. We paid
Mexico $10,000,000 for the prop-
erty thus added to Arizona and
New Mexico.
(Continued on Page 4.)
The Philipines,Cuba,PortoRico,
and Guam were captured by the
United States from Spain in the
Spanish-American War. But re-
I fusing to accept property simply
through might, the United States|paid the sum of $20,000,000 to
Spain. Furthering the policy of
just treatment, the U. S. has since
granted most of those Islands their
Iindependence thus even relinquish-
ing their purchase money. All ne-
gotiations were completedby 1898.
The Virgin Islands were pur-
chased by the United States from
Denmark by request. We paid
$25,000,000 and the Islands be-
came ours in 1916. They have been
(nothing but a liability to us ever
since.
Revolt in Hawaii
There was a revolt in Hawaii in[1893 and the United States was
Iasked to annex the Islands by the
faction that was victorious. We
refused to accept them for five
years but after continuous requests
by the party in power, the United
States accepted the Islands as a
territory in 1898, and accepted
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If you sit through a Shakespeare
class one hour every day, you are
sure to appreciate the following
masterpiece written by a student
of the classics. Even if you don't
know anything about Shakespeare,
you'll probably appreciate it any-
way.
1. Who were the lovers?—
"R-
omeo and Juliet."
2. What was their courtship like?— "A Midsummer Night's
Dream."
13. What was her answer to his
proposal?— "As You Like It."
4. Of whomdidhe buy the ring?— "Merchant of Venice."
5. Who were the best man and
maid of honor?— "Antony and
Cleopatra."
6. Who were the ushers?
— "Two
Gentlemen of Verona."
I 7. What time ofmonth was it?
—
"Twelfth Night."
8. Who gave the reception?
—
"The Merry Wives of Windsor."
!). What was his chief occupation
after marriage?— "Taming of
The Shrew."
10. What was her disposition like?
"The Tempest."
11. What caused their first quar-
rel?— "Much Ado AboutNoth-
ing."
12. What did their married life




18. What did married life resem-
ble?— "Love's Labours Lost."




15. What did they give each other?— "Measure for Measure."





17. What did their friends say?
—
"All's Well That Ends Well."
"Deadline Neurasthenia"— an imiplacable and fatal dis-
ease, indeed— the scourge of all newspaper writers; and
now it has befallen us. True, we are not newspaper-men
(for two reasons);but we dohave a deadline. Each Monday
at high noon the written prattle which appears in this
corner every week is due in Room 29. Each Monday at
half past high noon we sit down to a typewriter in Room
29, and with a scowling editor watching our very breath-
count, we wrack our weary brain for something that bears
at least the faint ear-marks of humour. Every five minutes
comes the harassing reminder: "Deadline is Monday noon;
deadline is Monday noon."
Deadline, deadline, deadline . . .
Finally, overcome with complete mental stagnation and
trembling with fear, we meekly propose to the merciless
taskmaster posing as an editor that perhaps we should
postpone the deadline to Tuesday noon. Instead of re-
lenting, she seizes us by the few tousled hairs left on our
worn head, reseats us at our table, fairly pushes the type-
writer into our lap, and slashes a cat-o'-nine-tails in front
of our face, at the same time commanding: "Write!"
But when we insist that we are completely devoid of
bright and funny ideas, she begins to soften and sometimes
breaks down with numerous suggestions.
"Why not mention the fact that when it came time for
the S. C. skiers to retire at Shuksan last Saturday night,
Jack Terry produced several deluxe casket-covers from
Bonney-Watson funeral Parlors (paid plug) and nonchal-
antly proceeded to use them as blankets. Also, you could
announce that the physics department has learned by ex-
tensive experiment that both ends of the new trolleys stop
at the same time. Physicist Donald Styer has just dis-
covered that no matter how many holes a roof has, it will
not leak in dry weather. Up in the physiology laboratory,
Miss Kathleen Mitchell and co-workers have found that an
anglewormhas the same expression at both ends.
"Too, you might comment on George Washington's birth-
day. Not everyone knows thathe had thirteen toes. (Gad-
zooks! What did his mother do when she wanted to play
"This little piggie, etc." with him?) Then, someone might
be interested in knowing that Ann Smith is all excited
because she is withdrawing from school to visit 'Grandma
Coleman' inLos Angeles. The cause of the excitement isn't
the visit with 'Granma' but rather, aprobable luncheon with
Jimmy Stewart, Hollywood's most eligible bachelor."
Thus fortified with brilliant thoughts we once again
commence to type:
"Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid of
the party.
"Now is the time for all...








Next Wednesday night willmark
the high spot in Seattle College
basketball.On the night the Chief-
tains meet the powerful St. Mar-
tin's squad at the Ranger gym
in the final game of the scheduled
home and home series. St. Martins
has one hand on the Italian Club
trophy by virtue of their 43-41
defeat of the Seattle College
Maroons earlier in the season.
Another win and the College loses
the trophy for 1940.
Badminton "Stars"
Noted On Courts
The 1940 training talk has it
(Continued on Page 4.)
Outfielders: Joyner, Levi Mc-
Cormack, BillLawrence, Edo Van-
ni, Bill Scoppetone, Dick Wake
and Dick Hiller.
Infielders: George Archie, Al
Niemic, Dick Gyselman, Joe Cos-
carart, George and BabeKempton,
PaulMcGinnis, Ned Stickle, Georgfc
Farrell and Loren Thornton.
With 808 EVOY
With only a few days before the
Seattle Rainiers take up their
spring training at San Fernando.
R. C. (Torchy) Torrance, whose
job it is to sign the players to
their new baseball contracts, an-
nounced this week that all but
seven players have autographed
their salary documents for the
1940 reason. Pitchers and catch-
ers will report at San Fernando
on Sunday and infielders and out-
fielders go to work the day after
the pitchers start.
Edo Vanni, fleety outfielder, who
was figured as the only holdout of
the seven unsigned players, will
probably come to terms when
training begins. "I'm not holding
out," declared the former Queen
Anne High School speedster. "The
ball club is holding out on me."
Edo plans to go south with the
rest of the squad, though, and
square his differences with Man-
ager Jack Lelivelt. The other six
unsigned players, who will take
their contracts with them to the
training camp, include:JoJoWhite,
outfielder; Paul Gregory, pitcher;
Bill Lawrence, outfielder; Bill
Walker and Les Webber, pitchers,
and Catcher Joe McNamee, Se-
attleCollege's gift to the Rainiers).
Including Trainer Dr. Lew Rich-
ards, Manager Lelivelt, and Coach
Eddie Taylor, the training squad
will number 41, as follows:
Catchers: Gilly Campbell, Joe
McNamee, Joe Annunzio, Bob
Stagg and Cliff Barker.
Pitchers: Dick Barrett, Paul
Gregory, Hal Turpin, Les Webber,
Bill Walker, Dewey Soriano, Pete
Jonas, Ira Scribner, Mike Burnick,
Rube Sandstrom, HaroldAnderson,
StewartHoldhusen,HowardGreer,




Quite a number signed up
for bowling and swimming
but only the men's swimming
panned out. The rates, too,
were quite reasonable
— or so
we thought. A bit lukewarm
on the indoor sports, the call
of the outdoors finds the
students lending a willing
ear. Over the week-end no
less than fifty students car-
eened more or less drunkenly
over the slopes of Mt. Baker
in weather which was close
to perfection. Our thanks to
Joe English for a swell time.
(Continued on Page 4.)
Which reminds us that the
Hikers, after a period of un-
usual inactivity, are again
straining at the leash. Ihave
a hunch that the Birthday
Party of Hiyu Cole is suffi-
Ye Scribe was present at
a couple of pre-season games
at the Husky Gym. To our
inexperienced eye it seemed
that a sophomore, Lindh,was
the weakest playeron a weak
team. His shooting form was
poor and his accuracy worse.
It seemed that our opinion
was shared by. a quite a few
of the students who ex-
pressed their lack of appre-
ciation by the well known
boos. When Lindh was still
hovering between the status
of a sub anda starter he was
picked by "Hec" as the play-
er most likely to develop into
a star. lam glad to see that
the prediction of the likeable
coach has come true. The
young sophomore recently
became the first player inthe
conference to break the hun-
dred mark in scoring. It
must be gratifying to Hec
that this player has delivered
as anticipated. It is the one
bright spot in the poorest
season Edmundson has ex-
perienced in 20 years at the
U.
Two new stars have appeared on
the badminton horizon. They are
Ted Mitchell andGwen Welt.
Miss Welt, while not a flashy
performer, is steady and she has
been improving rapidly.
Mitchell, a first year man at the
college, lacked experience when
he first reported to Coach Dean
Moran, but with steady practice
has developedinto one of the lead-
ing badminton players on the
squad. Ted, a quick learner, has
picked up a good many pointers
from Coach Moran and has put
them to gooduse inhis matches.Skiers Have 'Tops'
In Week-End Trip
Itmay be that one reasonInow
long so to see golf get ahead has
grown out of the history of caddie
scholarships, for there are 20-odd
Evans' scholars going through
Northwestern University at the
present time; but there is some-
thing about college golf, in spite
of its general quiet, that always
gives me the feeling of the home
for the true amateur spirit of the
game. It may be, too, there is
the feeling of gratitude to the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion who received so kindly anun-
known official, one who had tried
his puny strength against political
golfing giants for 30 years.
Now the greatest difficulty for
the golf official is lack of time.
But this was partly remedied inmy
case by an invitation to play the
1939 championshipat the Wakonda
Club, Des Moines, lowa. The col-
lege golfers were invited to go to
many other cities whoseinvitations
were regretfully declined.
Before setting forth fully upon
the voyage of officialdom, L. W.
St. John, the father of N. C. A. A.
golf,arranged a meeting with Pro-
fessor W- B. Owen, president of
the N.C. A. A., at San Francisco.
The president kindly received me
and allowed me to tell him my
views and aims. He wished me
luck on my official golfing quest
and gave me assurance of his
support while on the work. He im-
mediately wrote some useful let-
ters on my behalf. He is a fine
man. Itwas easy with his support
and advice, andIpledged my best
efforts. The N. C A. A. stands
squarely behind the movement for
more and better golf in the col-
leges.
Preparations for the National In-
tercollegiate then began under the
N. C. A. A. flag. They reached
into the four corners of the na-
tion. A vote of thanks should be
given by college golfers to a com-
mittee of Mr. St. John, Mr. Pay-
seur and Mr. Bushneell for pre-
liminary work.
All went well even to answering
officialquestions. Inevery instance
Ispoke candidly from long-, hfcd
experience. Iboarded the plane
for Des Moines carrying my preci-
ous possessionof a lifetime of golf
knowledge without my golf clubs.
This event,Isoon learned, repre-
sented a boy's world of hard work
and rigid discipline. Iam a be-
liever of putting the ball on the
tee and taking it out of the cup
in the fewest number of strokes.
Ihave never called technicality
in my long life on the links.
In the preparations,Idiscovered
(Continued on Page 4.)
From the very earliest days of
my tournamentplaying,Icherished
a great desire to be a golf official.
My mother andIagreed,however,
that no person who played in an
event should ever, in the most in-
direct way, have anything to do
with decisions, large or small, of
the playing of a tournament in
which he participated.
Just about a year ago when I
was wondering whether perhaps
my possession of more knowledge
of golf than anyone else in Ameri-
ca would die with the increasing
cares of business, from nowhere, as
it were, came an offer to be the
chairmanof the NationalCollegiate
Athletic Association golf commit-
tee. Iwas convinced while think-
ing it over that here would make
an interesting place of pilgrimage
for an aging golfer with a rever-
©nt adiniriitii/ii lur urc on*mvo v-*
By CHARLES EVANS
(The following is the first of a
series of articles on golf as writ-
ten by Charles Evans, Jr., the
former National, Western Open,
National Amateur, and Western
Amateur champion; he is, at pres-
ent, chairman of National Colleg-
iate Athletic Association golf com-
mittee. These articlesare furnished
through the courtesy of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion— The Sports Editor).
There is an untold story of the
dramatic happenings of my golf
life afterIlost my championship
thatIshould like to tell sometime.
It would be the equal of a pres-
ent day novel in action, drama
and heart throbs, and could apply
probably, to all ex-champions o f
every sport.
After a long afternoon of more
sport the caravan of cars started
for home as shadows climbed down
the mountain side. The thanks of
the party go out to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Turner who kindly ac-
companied thegroup.Father Logan
deserted his hikers for the occasion
to offer up the Holy Sacrifice on
Sunday morningand a goodly num-
ber showed their appreciation for
this privilege by receiving Holy
Communion.
After three hours of fun the
crowd met at the Inn for lunch
and the exchanging of notes. Try-
ing to make a hill when the skis
would insist on slipping back, en-
deavoring to "heriing-bone" and
succeeding only in tangling one ski
with another, trying to rise after
a spill only to find that all sup-
ports crumbled to leave one feeling
very helpless indeed. All agreed
that these trialsof thenovice were
cancelled by the successful and ex-
hilerating descent of even onehill,
the more so if prone figures were
passeden route.
Some were good and some
thought they were, and some had
only a savingsense of humor which
enabled them to keep their poise
when they had lost their balance
and lay buried in the snow drifts
which lined either side of the path— but allhad agrand time as they
rollicked merrily over the slopes
of Mt. Baker on the week-end ski-
ing trip. Ski prexy Joe English had
worked out all the details of food




when the Collegians found a bright
sun shiningbrightly overthe crisp,
undulating hills of this skiers' par-
adise there was action aplenty.
No sooner were skis attached
than the crowd of fifty collegians
disappeared on almost as many
different hills. The experts hied
themselves off on a stiff trek to
Table Mountain. The more prudent
practiced on gentle slopes which
.promised fair hopes of a success-
ful flight to the bottom, though
as often as not the bottom of a
snow drift was eventually their
destination.
Who is the guy everybody hates? Who is the guy every-
body loves? Who blows his whistle too much and ruins
the game? Who never blows his whistle and lets players
half kill each other? Who is the blind man? Who is the
hawk-eyed official? Who is the stuffed, striped shirt? Who
ought to goback to the old country? Who is the guy who
is always on the spot? THE REFEREE.
Of all the dangerous occupations that exist, the athletic
official or Knight of the Striped Shirt, leads the pack. This
poor harried individual is never right. Someone is always
contesting his decisions. "Oh you robber! You bum!
Blind man! Thickhead! Rum-dumn!"
What can be done about it? You tell me. As far as I
can see there will always be a year 'round open season on
all athletic officials. What will the end be? Well, if the
situation goes on and on the time will come when the ath-
letic contest will be dropped and officials infull dress will
be offered to the spectators with no holds barred. At an
average of a dollar ahead someone will clean up.
That is the poor referee, although they are gettingbetter
protection than in past years. In the old days the winners
got the glory and the losers got the referee. No kiddin'!
Last year in a hotly-contested high school basketball game,
a father of one of the players figured his son's team was
being rooked by the official. Result. Excited papa climbed
down from the stands and hung a left hook on the official
and almost broke up the game. Baseball is even worse.
Players,officials,and even spectators arein constant danger
of a furiously thrown popbottle. Inarrowly missed decapi-
tation at a ball game two years ago when someone decided
to take matters into his own hands and blast the umpire.
The fact thatIwas in the way did not dampen his ardor.
Mr. Varnell isn't kidding when he mentions the poor
gymnasium facilities of the Seattle Public High schools. I
took a looke-see at one the other day— a can of sardines
with an overload— Ed Waite was forced to drop from the
Varsity squadon account of his ankle. Another injury might
easily result in apermanent limp
—
Can you imagine? After
the Sports Department predicts fine skiing weather for the
S.C. Ski Club trip last week-end, it snowed all day Satur-
day—Hmlmmm—lt looks like the second intramural basket-
ball league has gone bust— to bad— The freshman squad
travels to Oak Harbor tonight to tangle with the local high
school there. Best of luck, Greenies— Lorrayne Eisen (first
girl to be mentioned in the column) is the backbone of wom-
en's badminton at S.C— Either Everett High or Seattle
Prep is the best team in the state. Everett will have a
chance to prove it hi the State Tournament while Prep does
not— The logical answer is a game between Prep andEver-
ett—So far an official challenge by Prep has not been an-
swered by the authorities at Everett— Form your own opin-
ion—Lack of size is the only thing slopping Bob Roy from
tearing' college basketball apart. He has everything but
altitude
SEZME
Here is a welcome piece of news to all you guys and gals.
Transporation will be furnished to and from Lacey on the
night of the game for the lowest possible cost. It won't
go over two-bits. Alsoyour admission isnothingmore than
a flourish of your Student Body card. The game is on a
Wednesday night just before the holidays so you don't
have to worry about studies. In other words, there is
nothing stopping you from going. More so than before
the team will need your support. The Laceyirien were
caught off guard in the first game. Itwon't happen again.
They are fully prepared and will play on their home floor.
That means a lot. It means that the S.C. Maroons will
have to play a lot harder game than the previous one. It
means that every fellow on the team, on the floor and
on the bench is going- to need your reassuring chatter. A
proud and peppery bunch of rooters will make any team
fight harder and play better. Whaddya say, gang?
HERE ANDTHERE
COMING ATTRACTION
St. Martin's versus Seattle College on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 21! Ranger against Chieftain again. What more can
we ask for another riotous basketball game? No one can
forget the first contest which the Laceymen won 43 to 41.
There was never more than six points difference between
the battling squads. Tooth andnail,up and down the floor.
The lead changing hands time after time. Zooming howitzer
shots from 'way out. Short peppery blasts at the basket.
Impossible one-handedhook shots that came out of nowhere
to slip through the hoop. Dazzlingpasses. Moans, cheers,
shrieks. Breathless silence. Boy, amItired.
Youcan be sure of all the same thrills in the Ranger gym
when the boys tangle again. This the THE game for the
Chieftains. They must win to retain the Italian trophy.
Still, St. Martin's is the natural favorite to cop the series
and the trophy. Especially since the college five has lost two
valuable first-string men in Ed Waite and Dave Dunton,
center and guard, respectively. Their loss is a real setback
to the -Maroon basketteers. Waite was especially effective
under both baskets; however, the S.C. squad is improving
by leaps and bounds. Long arduous practice sessions have
left their mark. It is now a sure footed, accurate passing,
and cooperative team that doesn't waste shots. It is the
thought of another crack at St. Martin's that makes the
fellas put on that extraspurt.
CARAVAN
Friday, February 16, 1940
By Bud Staake" Coming Attraction





















Starting for the Seattle College
squad include Don Robel and Herb
Sudmier, forwards; Bill Hendry or
Bill Berridge, center; and Dick
Harris and Tommy Ryan, guards.
To add more heighth Coach Logan
may start Hendry at a forward
slot. Held in reserve will be Bill
Berridge, Ray Sneeringer, Bud
Staake, Wally MacKay, and John
McKay.
St. Martins is the favorite to
repeat their win. Their most not-
able achievement thus far is a
44 to 40 upset of Pacific Lutheran
College holder of second place in
the newly formed Winko League-
The Rangers will depend a great
deal upon Johnny Katica, high
scoring forward from Seattle.
Teamed withhim in scoring duties
are Captain Bill Hurney and
"Windy" Reynolds. These three
boys are the power in the Ranger
machine.
An ice-coldCoca-Cola
-■■Jim is a thing by itself,
—
the
i ■■ jL. familiarbottleofgoodness
wP^fiJ?^5 K^gn that represents four gen-f\%*'\{ffrj"4 erations of experience in
VHg BHHHH^IhRF refreshing millions. ItsVl wMHw clean,tingling tastebrings>^n^^^^M Wf a delightful after-sense of
real refreshment.
*4US E THAT REFRESHES
Bottledunder authorityof TheCoca-Cola Co. hi





Day As Guest Speaker
4
More Tid-Bits PiSigma ChiAttend
AnniversaryBanquet






Fees AreLowered (Continued from Page 2.) Old and new members of the PiSigma Chi, .pre-med honorary at
the College, celebrated Founder's
Day lastnight witha banquet held
at Bill Berard's home. Thirteen
members of the club sat down with
Father Beezer, moderator,and Dr.
Werby, foundress.
The entire club was present with
alumni, John Power and George
Costello attending. Other members
present werePresidentDan Hogan,
Ernest Tardiff, Joe Le Grand, Bill
Brown, Jim Cunningham and Bill
Berard.New members who attend-
ed the banquet for the first time
were Ray Mongrain, Bill Kelly,
Dick Ross, Tom Smeall and Bill
Young.
This is probably the last time all
of the Pi Sigma Chi will be to-
gether as John Power will leave
for the University of Tennessee
Medical School this Spring quarter.
To simplify matters for the
students and the Treasurer's Office,
it has been arranged that a flat
rate of $35.00 per Quarter will be
assigned in the future, according
to the Very Reverend Francis E.
Corkery, S. J., President.
Previously it had been the pro-
cedure to collect a special fee for
the Associated Students, Registra-
tion, Library and Spectator. Under
the present system, the $35.00,
though less than the sum previous-
ly collected, will meet the entire
expense of the student per Quar-
ter, with the exception of labora-
toy fees-
This is in harmony with what is
being- done in the more progres-
sive colleges today, and will, it is
believed, prove beneficial to all in
Seattle College as it has proved
in other institutions.
Remember lunch is served every
day in the school lunch room at
Casey Hall.
the warmth of bed for the
chill blasts of Green River
Gorge.
(Continued from Page 3.)
ciently covered elsewhere in
this issue. However,a word
of thanks to Tony Daigle for
his leadership, to Biff Fallon
for unselfish service in the
commissary department, to
secretary Jack Terhar for
snappy minutes and pleasant
hours and to all the Hiyu
Coles for the friendships
made during the past year.
Hiker of the year! Greg
MacGregor with a perfect
average! As delegate to
Father Lord's convention in
Spokane, Greg unavoidably
missed one outingbut we feel
this should not count against
his record. Greg will admit,
however,that on the occasion
of the Christmas vacation
hike it took some tall per-
suasion over the phone to
make him definitely forsake
(Continued from Page 2)
claims against the Hawaiian gov-
ernment for $4,000,000 and paid
these claims.
France, Englandand the United
States were interested in the Pan-
ama canal and France contracted
with Columbia to build it. France
failed, and England and the U. S.
went in jointly but Britain soon
stepped out, and then Panama re-
volted from Columbia. The U. S.
recognized Panama as independent
and paid the government of Pan-
ama $10,000,000 in cash andprom-
ised a payment of $250,000 annual-
ly commencing in 1913. We further
paidColumbia$25,000,000 inclaims
against Panama, and paid the
French company $40,000,000 for
their equipment and rights. We
first entered Panama and took it
over in 1902.
Oregon territory belongs to the
U. S. through a threefold right:
discovery, exploration and settle-
ment. Even another claim, arbitra-
tion withRussia and Britain.Here





(Continued from Page 1.)
"Resolved that the Washington
State sales tax is unjust and there-
fore should be abolished."At least
the students will have a chance
to hear the pro and con of a sit-
uation that has caused them no
end of worry and perplexionever
since that memorable day several
years ago whenour State Legisla-
ture passed the "Nuisance Tax."
This opportunity will presentitself
at the weekly meeting of the Col-
lege Forum next Tuesday night at
eight o'clock in room 36.
Betty McKarthy will uphold the
affirmative while J. Francis Deig-
nan maintains the negative- After
the speakers of the evening have
presentedthe arguments the forum
members will be allowed three
minutes to present tl.eir views on
the subject. When the discussion is
finished plans will be made for
some method of social activity to
alleviate the mental ills of the
members.
Father McGoldrick again has
expressed the desire that allFresh-
man and Sophomores unattached
to the Gavel Club attend the forum
meetings, as this is thebest known
method for the students to become
informed on current affairs and
to obtain valuable experience in
public speaking. As an added in-
centive he has offered a set of
twelve volumes to the student who




sity she retained her affiliations
with this group and workeduntir-
ingly for a number of years to fur-
ther their cause.It was during one
of their spirited displays in Wash-
ington, D.C., that she, along with
many others, was arrested and
sentenced to spend thirty days in
jail. During this time her only
reading matter was a Bible which
she believes was responsible for her
conversion to the Catholic faith a
few years later.
In Social Welfare Field
It was several years after her
conversion that Miss Day entered
the social welfare field, the occa-
sion being the meeting of Peter
Maurin, who in his manner of life
and teaching must be compared to
Saint Francis. At Mr. Maurin's
suggestion, Miss Day accepted vol-
untary povertyand withpractically
no money put out the first edition
of the Catholic Worker. A little
later Houses of Hospitality were
founded in New York and later
still throughout the United States
and Canada.
Instill Christian Spirit
The aim and purpose of the
founders of the Catholic Worker
is to perform the works of mercy
while indoctrinating withthe Chris-
tian spirit those with.whom they
come in contact. They endeavor to
give reasons for the faith that is
in them; they arenot merely phil-
anthropists doling out palliatives.
They are working for "a new
heaven and a new earth wherein
justice dwelleth." They are trying
to say with action, "Thy will
be done on earth as it is done in
heaven.'" Ina word they arework-
ing for a Christian social order.
Their work is to sow; succeeding
generations will reap the harvest.
(Continued from Page One.)
fireplace with a fire that blazes
merrily all day. There are also
many beautiful trails through the
woods for the more energetic
hikers.
Surprise Lunch
A hot surprise lunch will be
served in the dining room of the
Club. Another feature of the hike
will be the big birthday-cake with
one lone candle.
Hikers will dock in Seattle at
9:00 p. m.
The entire cost of the hike will
be 50 cents " .. This is a special
ANNIVERSARY offer.
Evoy's Sports Parade
(Continued from Page 3.)
More About Golfing
(Continued from Page 3.)
my duties were varied. Ialways
had the feeling thatIwas distrust-
ed as to ability to care properly
for the finances, all athletes hav-
ing beennotoriously poor that way,
soIturned it all over to Ted Pay-
hseur, making him secretary and
treasurer of the committee.
Ireally enjoyed these prelim-
inary days, fortunate in knowing
my subject. Ifound the members
of my committee very interesting
and helpful, all realizing the great
need in a big country like America
of bringing college players more
closely together.
Ikept the good of golf in mind
and each day drove toward the
major idea with diplomatic care.
In this work the monotony was
broken by talking to the commit-
tee, and Iremember hundreds of
conversations with Ted Payseur, a
fellow who meant nothing to me
then, but who afterwards meant
someone forever to be remembered
by college golfers. Our whole
committee wants to be a stimulant
to college golf. It hopes for even
more love, enthusiasm, and ambi-
tion to be fired into the hearts of
the school golfers. N. C. A. A.
golf is indeed indebted to Paul
Leslie and Sid Richardson. They
workedhard in arranging to give
college golfers an at-home feeling.
Preparations for a major cham-
pionship are slow, but Ienjoyed
every day and night of it. Some-
what weary, I looked out upon
that fair green lowa course and
found it good. Ihad no anxiety
about how Iwould run the big
tournament. All Iwanted was a
pleasantsojourn in the landof my
dreams... official golf ... and
from the first day to the last of
the 1939 National Intercollegiate
championship, my wish was grati-
fied.
that if the New York Yankees do
not hang up their fifth straight
pennant this year, the American
League race result will be an up-
set.
No club in the AmericanLeague
(and only one major league club
in modern history of the game)
has ever won four pennants in a
row. The Yankees ran their string
to that number in 1939. No club
ever had won four World Series
in a row. The Yanks did that,
too.
With Red Ruffing pitching, Bill
Dickey catching, Joe Dimaggio in
center field and fellows like Joe
Gordon, Frankie Crossetti, Red
Rolfe, George Seiklrk and Charlie
Keller spotted through the lineup,
it looks as though the Yankees
can continue for a while longer.
No Threat in Sight
The Red Sox, who have made
the best showingin the attempt to
overhaul the Yankees in the last
two years, still lack a first-rate
catcher, and are wearing out in
some other positions. Cleveland
should be stronger with Bob Fel-
ler still forging toward the peak
and destined to be one of the great
pitchers of all times. Below the
Yanks, Red Sox and Indians, are
bunched the Tigers, White Sox,and
Senators, and they are followed by
the Browns and Athletics.
to religion and the Guild System
woulderadicate the errors of Con-
servatism and Radicalism. This is
the first workable program pre-
sented to the American people, too
bad, for the good of the country,
that it was proposed by Catholic
Bishops. Prejudice andbigotry will
probably force the plan to be aban-
doned,no matter what its efficacy.* ♥ *
We hate to say it
—
but always
living up to the true traditions of
the Spectator (which is truth, first,
last and always, if possible)— we
must admit that plans for the Girls
Club ice skating party are still a
wee bit tentative— quite tentative
in fact. But unless they want the
wrath of every ice skater— or po-
tential ice skater in S. C. upon
them— We challenge them not to
have the much-heraldedice frolic
—
Yess-s-s, this is a threat. Omigosh!
♥ * *
John L. Lewis proposes another
plan of merger of the C. I.O. and
A.P. of L. He declareshimselfnot
a candidate for presidency of the
United Union, but fails to make
Green's resignation a condition of
agreement. MaybeJohn L. is look-
ing towards the Democratic Con-
vention in Chicago with a lucrative
vice-prexy job. Especially after
his attack on Roosevelt, when it
seems Roosevelt won't run again,
Farley is out for being a Catholic,
and the New Dealersin general are
due for a slip.
♥ * *
Jack Terry must have had some




had consultations withoneof those
thar' fortunetellers— or perhapshe
just, in keeping wityi his versatile
personality— (no aspersions) was
ready for anythin' and everythin'
and we do mean everything! Well,
as we weresaying Jack went on the
Ski trip— and with him a blanket.
What color blanket? Why, deep
purple!— What kind of blanket?
Why, a casket cover.Have you seen
Jacky around lately?! Hah!
♥ » «
Education inMexico, the land of
the red minority and the brown
majority, continues to slap restric-
tions on education, with Catholic
schools still closed andpublic very
inadequate. "Ignorance is bliss"
and ourcomradesinpower want to
keep the future generations bliss-
fully ignorant. They know it's us-
ually harum-scarum students who
start trouble and in this case the
trouble makers would be right.
♥ » *
"Joy and ecstasy," cry the stu-
dents of S. C. in one voice. A holi-
day the 23rd of Feb. Four clays
free; the22nd to the 25th and there
is a student body meeting Wednes-
day at eleven. Read your news-
paper for further announcements!
Eat lunch with your classmates
in the school Cafeteria in Casey
Hall.
LOST— Pair of blue wool mittens
embroideredwith flowers; please
return to Mary Ann White.
East Aloha Shoe Shoppe
1909 E. Aloha
L. SHERIN
If Sherin can't fix your sole
—
Throw it away
Eat at the K. C. Lunchroom.
Comes 12 o'clock — comes food
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two qualities at their best, plus a
far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's
0& Right Combination of the world'sTbkP^w kest cigarette tobaccos.
A k^ « Makeyour nextpack Chesterfield and
mm \^. seeforyourselfwhy onesmoker tells another





The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette
Copyright 1940, LicciTT & MyksTobacco Co.
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